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The profit of the carth is for all ; the King himself is ,erved by the field."-Eccr:s. v. 9.
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We have received from several valued cor-
respondents, hints and opinions relative to the
above important projects. Although these were

given, it is presumed, with no expectation that
we should make any public use of them, we trust

that our correspondfints will forgive us, if we
cull a few sentences from their communications,
for the consideration of our readers ; the matters
referred to possess a wide-spread publie interest.
It is a hopeful sign of the times, when the most
intelligent and influential individuals connected
with farniing, in different sections of the country,
proffer their advice and assistance in promoting
the cause of agricultural improvement.

An experienced farrner in the Niagara Dis-
trict, after expressing his satüfaction tlat a Pro-
fessorship of Agriculture wa;s at last about being
formed in the Toronto University, asks, " whe-
ther so nuch as 60 acres would be required for
mcre experirmental purposes?" He suggests
the propriety of each County Society carrying
out " a full set of experiments for itself. If each
one directed a set of experiments, and the results
arranged and published by the Board, would not
the good sought be equally well attained ? Di-
vision of labour constitutes the wealth of nations;


